
HUB Langley Meeting Minutes – January 15, 2018 
 
Date:  Monday, January 15, 2018 
 
Location: Murray Creek Room, Township of Langley Civic Facility 

20338 – 65 Avenue, Langley, BC V2Y 3J1 
 

Chair:  Tony Bisig 
 
Minutes: Mitchell Nurse 
 
Attendees: Tony Bisig, Dan Millsip, Stan Yntema, Mitchell Nurse, Geraldine Jordan 
 

1. Meeting called to order at 19h00. 
 

2. Welcome and introductions. 
 

3. Minutes of November 2017 adopted. 
 
4. This is Tony’s first meeting since becoming the new chair of the Langley committee. 
Tony thanked Dan for all of his hard work since in getting the Langley committee to 
where it is today. 
 
5. Tony and Dan met with Tim at HUB HQ and clarified the relationship between the 
committee and HUB and asked to be given advance notice before any meeting in the 
Township of City of Langley to keep everyone in the loop and to keep everything looking 
professional. 
 
6. 53rd Ave - Tony will go down and take some pictures this week. The bike lane just 
ends before the roundabout with the expectation that bikes merge into traffic. The 
committee is generally disappointed with the bike lane designs as there is no continuity 
from block-to-block and no great overall vision. The committee will do a walkthrough of 
53rd and try to meet with engineering to discuss the good and the bad. 
 
7. Tony will coordinate with Mountain Equipment Coop to set up a table for a few 
afternoons in an effort to recruit new committee members. 
 
8. Infrastructure Tour - First step will be to meet with the councillors and see what works 
and doesn’t work for the infrastructure tour. It was agreed that every committee member 
will come up with 4 questions and bring them to the next meeting to compile a master list 
of questions. 
 
9. Learn 2 Ride - The committee is exploring the possibility of moving the location of the 
Learn 2 Ride program from MEC where it has been the last couple of years. MEC 



doesn’t promote the event and other bike shops won’t promote it as it’s held at MEC. 
The committee will try to have it at a community event. 
 
10. Support Vancouver HUB - Tony would like to support HUB HQ to improve education 
at the school age level and have it trickle up. 
 
11. Invite local stakeholders - The committee agrees to include local stakeholders to 
future meetings. There’s also a possibility to invite speakers to come out and invite 
stakeholders to these events. 
 
12. Meeting adjourned at 20h15. 
 

 
 
 
 


